
JOHNNYS LETTER

n. y. there is a lot of sickness in
this plase & that keeps the dockters
footen it purty lively & you betcher
life they don't like to waste no time
on a feller that is behind with his
paying the bill & aint verry sick

that was how the dock sized up
mr. medders who has a littel boy gor-g- ie

that told me about it
well, mr. medders got his hand cut

the other day & he hollered to his
wife hussel to the fone & get the
dockter or i will be a dead man

she- - got the doc alrite & told him
come over kwick for mr. medders is
dying

the dockter let some other calls
slide while he burned up a lot of gas-
oline getting-t- mr. medders House

whats a matter he ast, &' took a
look at his hand

gee, dockter, mr. medders said, i
am afrade i yill die of lockjaw or
something like that for this is a pur-
ty bad cut even if it aint so deep or
long

yes, i see it aint verry deep or long
& then the dockter turns to littel
gorgie & says, you run to the kitch-
en & get some water as kwick as you
can

that scared mrs. medders, and she
says, dockter is-i- t as bad as that

he looks at her and says, as bad as
what

why you told gorgie to runv so
kwickly for the water

yes he had better hurry or it may
be too late, at which both him & his
wife groaned, & she says tell me the
worst dockter

well, the doc jeplyd, if that boy
.dont hurry like the deuce this cut
will be well before he gets here
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HIS INFATUATION
"Beats heck, the way that fellow

loves his wife!" commented Mr. Gap
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, Ark.
"Why, burcussed if he hain't gone
an named his best coon dog aftec
her!" Judge
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